
Mr. Herman Gal 	 9/15/95 
Carroll & Star 
260 Fifth eve., 
New York, NY 10001 

Dear Herman, 

I find your determination not to 	money impressive. 

Beginning five clays ago you should have recognized the dream situation in which 
you were w 	 CPorting of and controversy over the FBI Lab agent Whitehurst 
who said thAt they f',11) .cte evidence and lie and do other nasty thing they should not. 

You had the chance all over again two days ago when the FBI said it had in- 
vestigated itself (again) and found/it did no such things. 

ad you have a book with FBI pictures of bfe FBI fabricating evidence in the 
most terrible of crimes in our country, the assassination of a President. 

You have moreIof this in that book and you also hastve it in uase Open. 
4nd, consistent with your intense desire not to peke money you have been 

keeping it secret. 

All of this and more like it on tap and you alone have itl 
Two pages of HaER AGAIN! were eliminated after I wont over the proofs. I 

presume that this not being an aOccieNt because it was repaged someone there can tell 
me which they are so I oan tell those who complaint about the index to me what ad- 
j aments to make. 

And, of course, know for myself. 

I've just been using the index to inform Johnnie Cochran for whom, it he 
uses your secret, it can get him at least a good press. If he ever sees it with ail 
he in now into. 

If the FBI has not already killed all such stories, as it did in today's 
Wash. Post, there can be another poseLble chance next week from the news J- heard on 
TV this morning. WhitehurSt is to be deposed next week. 

Sincerely, 

harokd Weisberg 


